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contains mineral oils these, remaining unattacked, collect at the surface
of the acid liquid and if the whole is transferred into the flask described
on p. 302, the quantity may be determined.
If, however, benzene and its homologues are present, these are con-
verted by fuming nitric acid into nitro-derivatives which settle to the
bottom after dilution with water. That they are really nitro-derivatives
is shown by their odour and by separating them, reducing with zinc and
hydrochloric acid and testing for aniline (Vol. I, p. 463).
If the tar oils are accompanied by small quantities of mineral oils, the
latter may dissolve in the aromatic nitro-derivatives and so settle to the
bottom of the vessel. In such case the deposited layer is separated and
distilled in a small flask, only the first portions of the distillate, containing
the bulk of the light mineral oils, being collected. This is treated with
zinc and hydrochloric acid (cooling somewhat) to reduce the nitro-com-
pounds, and diluted with water : the amines formed dissolve in the water
as hydrochlorides and the mineral oils separate as slightly coloured light
drops.
 7.	Resin oils.   Detected as on p. 303.
 8.	Pinewood oik   This may be recognised by its boiling point  (see
table, p. 317) and by the reactions given on pp. 304—305.
 9.	Shale oils.   The identification of shale oils is not always easy.    In
density, refraction and insolubility in aniline they closely resemble mineral
oils, but differ from these in being partially attacked by fuming nitric acid.
10.	Camphor oil.    Identified by the reactions given on p. 305.
2. Examination of the Residue.—From the appearance of the residue
obtained on steam distillation, it is easy to decide whether the product is
a volatile varnish or an oil varnish. The former leaves a compact, brittle,
resinous residue, whereas the latter gives a more or less dense residue with
an oily aspect and the odour characteristic of drying oils.
The tests to be made in the two cases are as follows :
(A) volatile varnish, i. Ash. From 10 to 15 grams of the sample
are weighed in a tared porcelain dish, the solvent being then evaporated
and the residue charred and subsequently heated for a short time in a
muffle at a low red heat. After cooling in a desiccator the ash is weighed,
the amount indicating if the varnish contained mineral substances.
The ash is analysed qualitatively: the presence of lead, manganese
and calcium indicates the presence in the varnish of resinates, that of sodium
carbonate in considerable amount would indicate that the varnish contains
soap, whilst boric acid or borates would show the presence of lac rendered
soluble by these substances.
2. Identification of the resins. This is not very easy as the resins are
often mixed and since, in general, resins for varnish making are subjected
to special treatment to facilitate their dissolution, the physical and chemical
properties being altered thereby.
In cases which are not very complex, some indication as to the nature
of the resin may be obtained by evaporating the solvent and testing the
residue with the specific reactions of the various resins, observing its
behaviour towards solvents and determining its constants, especially the

